Retail Fees and Commissions Table

Service

Current Applied Fee/Commission

Outward Transfers

Foreign currency Outward transfer commission

0.25% of the transfer value at JOD 20 minimum and JOD
75 maximum (or its equivalent in other currencies) in
addition to SWIFT fees.
If the currency type “OUR” is selected, an extra JOD 35
will be added to the commission of the beneficiary bank
and intermediary bank.

Outward local transfers commission (RTGS)

For amounts within the accepted range of the Automated Clearing House (ACH): JOD 8 fixed or its equivalent in
other currencies.
For amounts above the limit of the ACH: JOD 13 fixed or
its equivalent in other currencies.
If the currency type “OUR” is selected, an extra JOD 2
will be added to the commission of the beneficiary bank.

Outward local transfers commission (ACH)

For amounts less than JOD 1,000: JOD 2 fixed or its
equivalent
For amounts from JOD 1,000 – JOD 5,000: JOD 3 fixed
or its equivalent
For amounts greater than JOD 5,000: JOD 4 fixed or its
equivalent
If the currency type “OUR” is selected, the beneficiary
bank’s commission will be added as follows:
JOD 1 or its equivalent for amounts less than JOD 1,000
JOD 2 or its equivalent for amounts greater than JOD
1,000

Internal transfer commission (between the client’s accounts within Capital Bank)

Free

Internal transfer commission (between different clients’
accounts within Capital Bank)

Free

Outward transfers between local banks in JOD

JOD 5

Outward transfers between local banks in foreign currencies

JOD 30

Iraq’s transfers in foreign currencies

As per the agreements

Inquiry/amendment/cancelation of Outward transfers

USD 15

Transfer order issued by the Central Bank in reference
to savings bonds for individuals

USD 2

Inward Transfers
International Inward in foreign currencies commission

JOD 5 fixed or its equivalent

Inward local transfers commission (RTGS)

JOD 2 fixed or its equivalent
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Inward local transfers commission (ACH)

For amounts less than JOD 1,000: JOD 1 fixed or its
equivalent
For amounts greater than JOD 1,000: JOD 2 fixed or its
equivalent

Salary transfer (RTGS)

Free

Salary transfer (ACH)

Free

Internal transfer commission (Between Capital Bank’s
accounts – same or different clients)

Free

Inward transfer return commission – local transfer
(ACH)

JOD 0.25 fixed or its equivalent

Inward salary return commission – local transfer (ACH)

JOD 0.10 fixed or its equivalent

Cheques
Cheque book issuance fees

10 pages: JOD 2/USD 2
25 pages: JOD 3/USD 3
40 pages: JOD 5/USD 5

Local cheques clearance in foreign currency at the bank
(deposit) commission

Free

International cheques clearance in foreign currency at
the bank (deposit) commission

Free

Cheques payment/settlement commission for a local
beneficiary at the bank (withdrawal)

Free

Cheques payment/settlement commission for an international beneficiary at the bank (withdrawal)

Free

Post-dated cheques deposit commission

JOD 0.5 per cheque or its equivalent

Certified banker’s cheques issuance in JOD commission

JOD 5 per cheque

Cheques issued in foreign currency commission

JOD 5 + (JOD 10 for SWIFT if the amount is greater than
USD 10k)

Cheques confirmation in foreign currency

USD 15

Settlement of local Inward cheques in JOD

JOD 5 cash/cheques

Foreign currency cheques settlement in Jordan

1 over thousand with a minimum amount of JOD 10 +
intermediary bank fees if any

Foreign currency cheques settlement in Jordan

1.5 over thousand with a minimum amount of JOD 5 +
Express mail fees (JOD 20)

Withdrawal/Amendment of cheques in settlement

JOD 0.5 per cheque

Foreign currency post-dated cheques bought

1.5 over thousand with a minimum amount of JOD 5 +
intermediary bank fees if any

Returned cheque due to insufficient funds for the first
time

JOD 20 per cheque

Returned cheque due to insufficient funds twice or
more

JOD 40 per cheque

Returned cheque for technical reasons

JOD 2 per cheque

Returned cheque settlement

JOD 10 per cheque

Stop payment on client’s account (in case of conflict
between drawer and drawee)

JO 10 per cheque

Stop payment on a check in foreign currency

JOD 10 or its equivalent
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Accounts Services
Periodic fixed orders

Between client’s account: Free
With another account within the bank: JOD 1 for each
order
Other parties: JOD 2 for each order

Providing client with an account/card statement periodically

Free

Providing client with an account/card statement nonperiodically

Free

Frozen account commission

JOD 2 monthly

Minimum balance commission

Free

Balance certificate issuance commission / Solvency

JOD 10 fixed

Interests and commissions certificate issuance commission

JOD 5 fixed

Commitment letter issuance commission

JOD 5 fixed

No liability letter issuance commission

In case of facilities: JOD 10
In case of no facilities: JOD 5

Salary deduction benefit of other parties letter issuance commission

JOD 5 fixed

Signature verification commission

Free

Breaking a term deposit

(Deposit value*agreed interest rate*term)/365(-)(withdrawn amount*(maximum announced interest rate on
the date of withdrawal for the same term of the withdrawn deposit’s term+2%)*the remaining period)/365

Cards
Debit card issuance and renewal commission

Free

Debit card PIN code issuance commission

Free

Lost/Worn out debit card issuance commission

JOD 5 per card

Other banks’ ATMs withdrawal commission (JONET)

First transaction is free then JOD 1 for each transaction
JOD 50 for primary and JOD 25 for secondary Free for

Visa Platinum credit card issuance commission (Pri-

the first year and exempted for the following year if

mary/Secondary)

75% or more of the limit is used, including the secondary card’s transactions
JOD 25 for primary and JOD 25 for secondary Free for

Visa Signature credit card issuance commission (Pri-

the first year and exempted for the following year if

mary/Secondary)

75% or more of the limit is used, including the secondary card’s transactions
JOD 25 for primary and JOD 25 for secondary Free

Visa Infinite credit card issuance commission (Primary/

for the first year and exempted for the following

Secondary)

year if 75% or more of the limit is used, including the
secondary card’s transactions

Reissuance of lost or worn out credit card commission

Free

Reissuance of credit card lost Pin code commission

Free
4% of the withdrawn amount of JOD 4 whichever is

Cash withdrawal on credit card commission

higher
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Currency difference commission on credit card

3.00%

Easy Installment commission (requested by client)

0.75% monthly

Credit or debit card objection on transaction commission

JOD 5 (reimbursed if proven valid)

Watching an ATM’s CCTV footage

JOD 10

Visa Emergency card issuance

JOD 37

Cash withdrawal/international purchases (in a foreign

0.03

currency)
Outstanding credit card balance interest

0.0175

Exceeding limit

JOD 10

Late payment

JOD 15

Balance inquiry commission by debit cards through

JOD 0.015

other banks’ ATMs
Cash withdrawal using foreign cards of other banks on

JOD 5

Capital Bank’s ATMs not through JONET

Facilities
Credit granting commission

1% of the amount granted one time only

Installment postponing commission

JOD 10 fixed

Terms or guarantees amendments upon client’s request

JOD 5
Free if the remaining period until last due installment is
a year or less

Early settlement

1% if the remaining period until last due installment is
more than a year
JOD 10 for real estate

Release of mortgage

JOD 10 for cars

Safe deposit boxes
One-time insurance fees for regular safe deposit boxes

JOD 60 paid on the first time

Regular safe deposit boxes fees (small)

JOD 60 annually

Regular safe deposit boxes fees (medium)

JOD 80 annually

Regular safe deposit boxes fees (Large)

JOD 100 annually

Regular safe deposit boxes fees (Extra Large)

JOD 150 one-time insurance and JOD 150 annually

Automatic safe deposit boxes fees (Extra small)

JOD 200 one-time insurance and JOD 300 annually

Automatic safe deposit boxes fees (small)

JOD 400 one-time insurance and JOD 375 annually

Automatic safe deposit boxes fees (medium)

JOD 700 one-time insurance and JOD 450 annually

Automatic safe deposit boxes fees (Large)

JOD 900 one-time insurance and JOD 525 annually

Automatic safe deposit boxes fees (Extra Large)

JOD 1,000 one-time insurance and JOD 600 annually
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Other
Foreign currency deposit/purchase (purchasing any
foreign currency against JOD) commission

0.50%

Bills payment through eFAWATEERcom

JOD 1 through teller
Free through the electronic channels

Fax fees

JOD 1 locally
JOD 5 internationally

Express mail

JOD 5 locally
JOD 20 internationally

SWIFT fees

JOD 10

Assessment fees

Apartment: JOD 50
House/Villa: JOD 100
Car: Maximum JOD 50

Electronic instructions through Switch On app

Foreign currency Outward transfer commission

0.1% of the transfer value at JOD 10 minimum and JOD
50 maximum (or its equivalent in other currencies) in
addition to SWIFT fees.
If the currency type “OUR” is selected, an extra JOD 35
will be added to the commission of the beneficiary bank
and intermediary bank.

Outward local transfers commission (RTGS)

For amounts within the accepted range of the Automated Clearing House (ACH): JOD 5 fixed or its equivalent in
other currencies.
For amounts above the limit of the ACH: JOD 10 fixed or
its equivalent in other currencies.
If the currency type “OUR” is selected, an extra JOD 2
will be added to the commission of the beneficiary bank.

Outward local transfers commission (ACH)

For amounts less than JOD 1,000: JOD 1 fixed or its
equivalent
For amounts from JOD 1,000 – JOD 5,000: JOD 2 fixed
or its equivalent
For amounts greater than JOD 5,000: JOD 3 fixed or its
equivalent
If the currency type “OUR” is selected, the beneficiary
bank’s commission will be added as follows:
JOD 1 or its equivalent for amounts less than JOD 1,000
JOD 2 or its equivalent for amounts greater than JOD
1,000

Internal transfer commission (between the client’s accounts within Capital Bank)

Free

Internal transfer commission (between different clients’
accounts within Capital Bank)

Free

Cheque book issuance fees

JOD 0.300 or its equivalent

Electronic prepaid card issuance fees (virtual)

JOD 5
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